
 
 
 
 
HB1747 was introduced and passed in the 2021 General Assembly session to update the Code regarding the Clinical 
Nurse Specialist (CNS) practice to attain licensure for CNSs and allow the option of prescriptive authority with a 
practice agreement for those who want or need it.  

When the Department of Health Professions began to update regulations to match the bill the VaCNS realized the 
“grandfather” clause that was built into the bill was erroneously worded. The unintended consequence is that all 
currently regulated CNSs will have to obtain written practice agreements with physicians by July 1st in order to 
maintain their current practices.  

 

 

This unintended consequence is particularly devastating for psychiatric clinical nurse specialists who have been 
providing independent mental health therapy services since the late 90s. As a result of this unintended consequence, 
many of these psychiatric CNSs will have to cease providing services while they search for physicians who will agree 
to work with them. Virginia can’t afford to lose any mental health services providers at a time when mental health 
services are in high demand and providers are increasingly difficult to find.  

CNSs provide services and increase access to care for many patient populations. 75% of CNSs are Adult-
Gerontology certified, and practice in specialties such as stroke, oncology, palliative care, wound care, diabetes, 
heart failure, and pulmonary disorders. CNSs in private practice or who bill for services may also face financial 
hurdles. They cannot bill for their services once the law goes into effect unless they can find a physician.  

  
 
 
The VaCNS collaborated with Delegate Dawn Adams, the Department of Health Professions, and the Division of 
Legislative Services to draft an amendment to introduce in the Special Session of the General Assembly this 
summer to correct the problem. The amendment will serve as a grandfather clause for CNSs who are currently 
regulated solely under the Board of Nursing, and will allow them to practice without a practice agreement with a 
licensed physician if they practice without prescriptive authority. The amendment includes an emergency clause that 
will make it take effect immediately and become law upon approval by the General Assembly and the signature of 
the Governor. 
 

 

The VACNS recommends that those CNSs who wish to obtain prescriptive authority to proceed with obtaining 
practice agreement. For those CNSs who do not want prescriptive authority should consider a temporary practice 
agreement until the Code is corrected.  
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